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FISHER FEATURE
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by
Dave Guffey
UM Sports Information Director

•>

You've heard all those jokes about big, dumb football players.

Especially

lineman, they're said to live and die for everything except academics.
Steve Fisher hears some of those remarks too, but the University of Montana
football standout just smiles when he does.
The "big" part fits the 6-4, 230-pounder, but when you start using that other
word you'd better think about it.

An economics major, Fisher carries a 3-.8 grade

point average, and was an Academic All-American last season.
His exploits as a Grizzly athlete aren't just in the classroom either.
season Fisher was a second team All-Big Sky Conference selection.

Last

After fighting

off a nagging knee injury he appears to be in top shape for the remainder of the
season.
A Sentinel High School graduate, Fisher was lured to Washington State by Jim
Sweeney, former Montana State and Montana prep (Central and Kalispell) coach, who
is now an assistant with the Oakland Raiders.

After Sweeney left WSU (to go to

Fresno State), Fisher said, "I didn't have too many loyalties, plus it was kind of
frustrating losing all the time."
Fisher said, "It wasn't a hard decision to come back (to UM

and Missoula).

Some of my friends were playing, here, plus my high school coach was here (Gary
Ekegren).

I really didn't like the environment I was in at Washington State."

-more-
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Fisher, who now has just four games left in his collegiate career, is still
optimistic about his Grizzly team as it prepares to play Division I University of
Nevada-Las Vegas Saturday in the resort city.
"We had a real slow start, and I think a lot of it was mental," said the freckled,
soft-spoken Fisher.

"We have a good team.

I know that.

We did well in the Big

Sky last year and had a lot of people back this season."
He said the Las Vegas game was an important one to him and his teammates.
"This is a very crucial game," he said, as he surveyed the UM basketball practice
several feet away.
game 4-4.

"We want to leave Vegas with a win and go into the Montana State

We lost to them (Las Vegas, 17-15) last year, and we should have beat

them."
Scheduled to graduate after the current quarter, Fisher plans to get into the
master's program in business at UM, unless of course, he gets a chance to play
professional football.
"I'm going to work out hard this winter, and hope to get a shot at it (pro
ball)," said the 22-year-old.

"It's something I've thought about, and if I got

drafted I'd definitely go for it.

With my education, I don't really think I have

to worry about it if I don't get drafted.

It would be nice, though."

A first-team All-State performer both ways at tackle, Fisher was the Class
AA MVP his senior season at Sentinel.
the time.

(He said he was about 6-3, 210 pounds at

Now he is one inch taller and 30 pounds heavier, and has been timed in

a 5.2 in the 40 in pads).

Not only was he an exceptional athlete as a prep, but

his GPA was 3.7.
"Being picked as an Academic All-American
said.

"It makes me feel

kind of well-rounded.

last year was quite an honor," he
I'd like to get it again."

Fisher said he's not too concerned about a possible future in pro football.
"If they don't pick me thenI'd kind of like to be a graduate
next year, if they'd let me," he said.
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